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kind as ever. But I
upon die bridal pratiestetabstlMlP*l4.>I, Oh, Hattie, shuddered,/At '
all these years, at the bed'toeight .-

are/. I believe lien wastours fi
ever. My eyes werewßdly.beigke, • • ;

lashed like wine so lenadred 4.4,004 -direr a silver goblet. My bridegroom lOt •• . theimpassive *ldeal of -my inaneenil .o:idthink that be ever dreamed I did nth • Mss
sad my metalline seeinded well with lofty
pride of himself and all his *mighty • . -
I married him. The internee; ever: ladhe turned to kiss Lis wife for the time, when

a shriek rang through the eb •• a plait:tog,
terrible shriek. Then-there . a isiavy
Allen was borne senseless rough the eromil.—My husband might hive*penal when he Jaw
my anguieb, than was more than thebrother I °ailed him, the said nothinZ.. He
even seoed-ed to my Id prey,* dial the
jouroey might be postponed Instil bevel better,'and permitted meto be 6 eamatant watoher•at
hie bedside. He had not long-to wait.

.! ldy.bs4
loved bad broken a blood vessel in his boll, ma

6 fourth (14 lie died. I held 'lds lima as lie,
faded silently away.

"Kurile,' he said, looking sonrefelly late
my eyes, "Katrina, it is very swirl, to die thus,.
with you betide me. lam dying for you: love.I shill be happy, dearest, for an angel whispers
yoi *ill be mine in Heaves. You have never
/rid you loved me, bus I know it. I know the(
my dying love is mire to Toe than all tad=living world,-ind I am going ,whoa no
falls Kiss me, Katrina, sod thee sing sim cueid oar dear old songs."

"I bad kissed him misty doles before nu sis-
ter might ; the free, innobeal kisses ofchildhood,
but now',—now, I kissed him with .the wild pas-
sionate kisses of womsebood's deathless love; and
then drawing his head to my bosom, T !seg.—It was a ballad we had snag many timektogetk-
er, when the stars were climbing alpintothe
quiet sky, and I sang it now, to the soulCihishwas le; soon to Olittib above the sky, even to the
footstool of the great whits throne. He looked-
at me with floods of light. welling let° his largeblue eyes. Every moment he grew' more beau,
tifal till I was frightened at his unutterableglory. I *eased, and his fod voice whiiipered—-
"Katrine-;--Heaven r• • • 4!'The lids (dosed over thoseearstet eyes, pftsegfully as • child lies down to dream, mad the4lol-.,ea bead grew bold upon nrybelsons: Isis. • .
with my dead !" /

My mother paused, and elapsed see wildly to
her heart, then releasingmg, she continued t

"Hume, know that in *ow) early daysyour,
father lovedine, as he weld love. Not with the
worship of the dead, but be was proud of me,
and strove to make me happy. He suffered
much. The wife, whose ha* rested.se his bowr am, slept in her dreams upon another's heart,
mired with grave-mould. When he clasped his
arms about her, ever between their folding and
herslenderwaist, were Abase odd arms of the
dead. I pitigi him, but.my very soil was sick
even unto death; I Gould not feign a love my
heart could never fool. It, was two years, Han,
ne, before you werebore, lie had learned of late,
to seek his happiness eke where. -- I did not
trouble myself to inquire the nature of his purl
suite, for I was grateful to be left alone. When
you were put into in,y arms, I rained tears of
blessing over you, thanking Clod that "tip heartcould love *Wt.

iftwrlr Piddteicir. 'I lwar,4ll Hatg. y immesimmi, sisadiog swagAs pessit.
it
*if**o.l.l,b•Sit,kik* Wigbriarty,,jpgreK„Deow, brighiest

1 offseof4,-6p3tie blue ova Mit wet
ay o* y) iiiester 'Oast -thi. !Mk:twang homage, lbeilimbiett isuriour, ND
staidsoosga y idole--+My I/04aq belated"

thalSiikisith .ran giVe
Iron; 'wattti itetilmlealer said.AO'_..,.ldea I wait in a m Tie, andthe!aitimels war bowling !like mad. Bytnehy,sh,tipareoli prayer, truth hisbind itrekktedOutilike a wind'attll over the oongregatioe,

thee. there was a gisaisral break foe the tents.l---
Ifel7, ribs sot still, and I had no mind to more,wit* is s minute or two, the two chaps came

up to whar wa sot; Sea the one with
the:eta:auger, sew he,, "rot John Weaver." I4001d.nerer a known him, he was se altered,—
lledeft ate settlement about • year before to try
kiefilitisiould sew be, 'Miss Beggs, (that Was
Fely'sataiden name,) this is my friend from the
city, Anki Blidds,' aid heris his bat off his head

and.she pre one of her sweepingeurteeys,
away down to the grotud, and thee fotetted
himselfback with a jerk, jist like I've seen a bar
do When he got to the end of his chain. Sea!te,
"The profound lees are;" tad ees she with in.
ether sweep, (,hie-thee there won't room, ind
she only got half through„) set she, "Stranger,We all right." 'Ttiea sell h, kinder surpneed
lite, "Is that you, Dodrt--jist as though _lie
hadtetseen toe afore--"allow me to introduceMr. Blida?: ' He held out his paw, and I stert-ed to git up. "Scissors," thought I, 'twas no
up` that I sot,'stuek feet to a pine not, with my
heed pushed out like a sheep bow. See he,
"Don't rise, Mr. Salter on my account,' and then

' he sea to Pely, "Shall we go with the rest of the
company?' and sea she, "Tie," lookieg Wards
me. I made an effort to git abet of this pine
1 bit Was no go; the jeeps wouldn't giee,
and I couldn't lift the leg., "Wal," sea he, "go
on, settee your friend bas no inclicirtieu;" and
off they startedsnickering fit to kill "Theo-
deratioc!"l—'taint often I swear, but see I,"thunderation on inclination!--'taint inclivatron
but pitch!"

"They war gone, so was all.therest, and I
wail a getting desperate, and putting my arms
round the log in front dine, IWM • pull, and
weparted, leaving about half a yard of my trews-

L era onto that knot. I sneaked to my tent, ar holding my ooatrtail down, so as to cover the
wound, and &tar I hid got into another pair of
palate, I went eat and getting one of the gals I
west trailing around, so as to aPite Fely, who
didn't pear to mind it at all. Putty soon dinner
eats, on, and this the horn sounded for meeting.I made a breach for Fety,.but she took the wea-

-1 ger's arm, and put out to'erds the leafy tabiliel,t,as the preaeher Wiled ie. I went, bet :twee no
use-a--I couldn't hear whartras said—but l kept
a thinking hose I could pay that sweet scented
chap off. Tolards the &nd'ef the mactiekt, I
hoard the Pihrecnrsay,"We deist piay in solitude
for whatever we Abet' On not ep'"atid mails
off,, a trybst to'think what; to pray. Bymeby, I
came to i and a'ter looking round to
see that that wasn't uOpitch about, I kneelea
down and begin to pray, itt lust to myself, but
as I began to warm up, I spoke right out loud,
and se: I, "Lord what sht4ll I do?" when a moatorful rob* see, "Julslick that chap what's got
your gel ?' My blood fairly frit, my teeth chat.
tered like I was frost bit, and rtried to rise; but
myitnees war fast to theground. When I got
a little over the agor fit, tea I mighty bold,"Who's that?" but I got no answer; so I got up
and looked all yowl, but 0.• ins -11(IACU.

I nidet kinder like the notion, but considering
I bad a eall, I determinnd•to gain, for, sox I the
Lord says to you, "Dist lick that city chap,".and
by all the rules of fighting he'll bound to protect
yer, so jist made up my naiad if ho kept fooling
round Yoly, to serve him out.
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The .liatietill holtigemeer -of flit morning;
ha. an intereging lettet descriptive of the newsylao,territory of Arizona. Ron. -3- iI - liikiletf,
Cite U. S Commisalirier in the° enrwAlite;
addreaged a elininunioation to tent. lifowq; do.
legate from the tiew Territo , with the evident
view of magnifying the res time of the oeunfi,T.Neierkbelese, there id moo in the letter that ts
interesting, both ids geo phioal and polities'
point of yiew .
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a Iteiftasioe*
The following iateraenag narrative trap thehurnal, publish*, at *gyro, Crawford *nut-

ty, Ohio, which is olaiuled to be strictly true,• pompoms stflielent'ofclame d
to make half a

doses oodlincry novel.: iIn. Dauphin county,. Pa.,, mete._Jess ago,
lived a wealthy farmer, r b9 was Welted with a
bematiful daughter of fume secant's* sununers.
4i• young kite in thy 'nelgtiborhoed, of respects-

,bie biped sat atiaiduaewe for!opus iudiaespirieniwid, she fell Wl► a seire
het for. ben ibooly.after be; flakiest'
the! , Peng erns 'kiln% the wrath of hotr ia4_'vim jibe cOuseirgencee_ iitblit labe.

d*u•bat-aeetieddt* Tiwyonagglrl now
QS **AMU's*, at herAiitwationoveridalt she
sueid catboat bat a short time, and her destroyer
'fiiid 44. She could!oh dare opt endure the
ohmic sad reproach *i.t, would attach to her

-when iii should dlevered. ' She determined
upon leating.th* *Autry, she, and prehirrlag
to be emendated, as deal,missala plan to chest
her pereat.. Imo the balipf that she had been
drowned.

I giblet liPmel Ay ridsno 42104 tilbi higla,
Willa IPSO to anasiir Iribboriab

I amid set andasiaid•
Clae Moor cogs,' It0areatrxintr

013 oortala parties pissed;
Lao a clooroo la Chancery

To stay tlio tomer. "Inialle."
00.4—toil sad bops issd wait,

Oh orwit, ebsertal will;

Nietoaye Wrens form thy bts
%baps, satt—pattsat, still. Mathersehh—thie sowedob
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To brio.bat Mb of hes Into
unialitlowlip IVYtat t paliured lath

sose •topkom•r°'.
' or pod, satrber bow./ re,

ils000; sny poor, proud,

Atka. mits•oadlis•Oet-.
#4•4 think el asy smore—

Ahe asked al If t woaltet 'Was
To buy a pateel stays

of musk in ay mother)"
ad I crowd the room aid

Of mune nit hoard at stays" War!,
bat atreaa.. goat and dumb

U ever i until that hour
Snippet* "them was am ""

, los stool at het WS. The
the grate. The

nob eelors, looked warns
dim light, but oetnedethe

ist by, and the Inquiet bag
• raja paced around the old

I had bees a loos time
shed noble, sad more titan
c• some poet artist's camp.

sith his calm )high brow! his.
' golden tresses. There was
id, tearless truth in his head-

s look of loving tendernies
south. He wasall mashies;

say into my heart. I haired
Ily aeklwledged it to apelf.
l—f had bat toy, posad-old

ad moms and • the wasted
of Smarts '

and Oda oast was aobie.

Hall, Wet It alipooktlait atra►p
Taal say mail or ortibt

Jest Tor ► " littlirtapae" otaratil
Pat out tho "lamp of Ilh

A small creekran through her father's term
and emptied- into the Stieguedimina, a short dis-
tance away. At this tune of year—spring—it
was **Wen by.freehetoi and very daagerene to
venture upon the frailjedge of plank that bad
been throwp across itllllloa,it evening when She
water tratriery high, die proposed going to a
neighbor's *be, lived jolt terms the creel. Her
fathervtlieeted Chl the ground of danger, bat. in-
sisting that she could get over safely, she mined
her hautet and startell She bad previonaly sa
cretetrti feW artloles of clothing. outside, which
she took With hMer.01'elee etdie bridge
one threw her honnetinto the stream, well know-
lug that it Would be caught en she bushes that
overhung it, and harrying ou soon gained the
road, and walked awry in the direction of
riebueg. Thsi eonsternetloa of the family, after
the is of tint'or Wise lours, en be better

ed thaiideseribed. Ose wentto the house
site etanselkw, but lied had, net bees there.
It wee supposed lauswidiately thatelte bad fades
ed the bridge. Surat wu mak and her boa-
not Was foiled lodged on some Overhanging
lewd. Sadly tbeYreturned to the-bereaved home.
Doubt was awn end:~She bad fallen from the
frail bridge, had been drowsed, and hut body
carried by the angry flood into the river. Short-
ly after the supposed destb„,lher father, urnwhose mind the events weighed heavily, wishing
leave the suet of his. affliction,. sold his farm
and removed to this country.

In the 1110•01iMil she had reached Harrisburg,
taking 'helpersMost, and lu a few days found
herself at the .only tavern in a secluded sillies
in the interior of Michigan. The landlady was k
kind-hearted weans, and at thapartieuhur time
was in needof an umlaut tine heard the story
of the poor girl, sympathised with ,her, sad lik-
ing her appearanoe, itwisted upon her ibi
that ithtowber home. In this hones she passed

reams of-vostivirseeirsc 'Tire *MAR VW-
daeed her as a widow; she gained' friends, sad
received many advantageoustans of marriage.

One morning, *bone six sheathe ago, she was
in the sittlog room when the stagedrove up.—
The windows of the coach were down, and she
eoeld see most• of the passenigere. Among them
was a face that seemed familiar th bet. Elbe
lonict d again and,with a shriek fell fainting _itothe door. , was her betrayer. The landied.l
soon leirned -bow 'neuter' stood, and detertnie.
ed that juitieeehonld be done. Slit) sought him,
told him thefutemetinsisted that liwebeftld repair
the injury which ludiad indicted kit sikinAtirhis wife. - To this be et oue sesesqled.
thouthe afterkis flight from Pentetylvanin, soiled

remorse, he had started back with the in.
tg doll of inarryin-g. het."' On the way be bid
E ked qpa eewspaper whiehitentithed an se
count of herher death.' Feeling that be
Was the cause of, her intiniely end,
and sad, he turned, back, a changed and better
man. He had settled down, accumulated proper-
ty, end was a mat of standing sod Infamies.—
The joy of the girl whew she met with her. re,
pentant. lover may be imagined. They were
married that eloping, A.soertaining the address
or her father, they (mate on to this place as Get
u steam could wary them. - Words esiwtot paint
the-raptures of the okl MID as he damped ea his
bosom a dauidtterke had meueasd ea deel. for
rig long. years. &plan/Slossvim Nader all
was forgiven,-and after_mai% a few weeks .of
taialle-yed bagpipe* here, they returned to their

nine the ireat.
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' "Never been to estop meeting, eh?" said. old
Dod, as we slusterett Mold the camp Are. • "No
not such a camp meets as this; I dote...mean,"
he 000tinned, as one of the boys ventured to
suggest that- wew=ha camp meeting then;
"yourtarnadow i ; is e'enantost strong
enough to let yonLOw-T.mesa one of them rip.

I wearing ;clothed* cemposs„..where the galls are1 sonurted -by the wore, and the boys toiler as
naturally as bitten, take to.the milk-pans when

, they are left where' they can got at'em. It wu
a oomarued true saying down in our parts—but
why should I say down, I don't know, for it's a
woeful piece of walking bereaway,' and hop4t.
ed off tin the direetiou of " the Pacific, evitly'd
thinking the Utopia he had left Irwin that pare
of the treaters( world, rather than ilt,the.frOgian 1of the Alieghinies. He °endwo': "It was a
construed tree saying dole in our parts, and
well understood by ill handle, if you wanted to'
maks the boys chop wood, jist mart the gals oat
with the stes,.andyou'd see the *hips Ay.'

"Wal, yes, I'm going to toll you a awry," be
said, in answer to the query, "if you'll promise
to keep me awake. Itri,mightify dogged now,
down where I weisohoott "iip;from the time when
I was young. Thee the rale—you see, as old
as I'm getting, I can't forget them gale—-
thought toe greaten; compliment her spark could
pay her was to praise the wen dodgers her plicep
flares trade; *hits now----tridlitirl lion t -Ncl
owe word agin 'sin, bless their !soder Iheadel—
Let 'em play the plane as mach as they have a
mind to; I'm not the man to take a plans '

from 'em, even if I could. Oh, yea: I will go
On with the story. Wil, you us it's some
changed now, for my story goes beck, about
thirty years or better, where the pine woods
flourished where the cities now stand, ed a trail
just wide enough to lot the on °lams palis,`and
even at that they'd geese the trees, wasthought
a fine road, notwithstanding the stumps.

"Wal, one fell -the pew:them dame fete our
circuit, and pitched their tents in whist was call.
et Pie Holler, about ten miles from our settle..
mast', Yon see, the settlements were getting.
Mighty thihk,-even then; and they .were pit half
way loseiviet ear place and the pent loge; an'

,where the toys name its %Rink as *bold it, that
was e *velar stampede for the Rarer. All
sorts of leanerwere pressed. into service, and weall tented oat to spend a week in the bonding
milk - At that time I was desperately in We—
I'd lapto know the time I wssn't-drittt one ofthe
smartest gals is the eettlemeet, and 'she showed
her natural good lisle by a kind leanin' towards
me. Of wares we rode alongside of each other
when we went to the camp, and our ooevereatimi
aaterwily turned ea tie subject of religion. She
fogs o 'nowt gal, and shooktall of education, and
the pay eked talk scripture' would heath° par.
eolk 111 to splits; andshe wee some on city talk,
too, you can bet—not that I knew about it, to
be Mire, but the school muter used to say she
was a pe'ifect pedygorn." 'Paragon,' I suggest.
ed. '6lNal, something like itl, an'ybri,ehe went
for ahead of me. She was powerfully pretty,
with a Iwo like a harvest mono, and a farm that
jist took down anything in the shape of human
Sash I over set ees on Bymeby, we began to
talk about marrying; and slat like, as 1 bad
first rate chance, no one 'round to tell isn't -I
pet Plucked up say evunge, sad see-'II '4 ye
Chet mother, who was seine adelsitad.,, ell oP
that esete out.it ft kocill (tied Ellui. 'twas
9tietli I*ye Called her ly, 4i -t've
tinder set my tedious on' you; W'it You It jist
say the word, we'll hitch for lite." ''Twu Tor
that period, for they *overbid en divorce down
that. acs she, 6)2led,f anditty heart went pities,:
pads!, Jilt& Malt deadjemib'a tail; %id,' said
she, I &KO Mind, sad ifthe old (*nay year
I'm with yen for lid" ' gee 1,..,ig00d'„ and we,
Nettled it right thiii by t hearty busi,-tligh it
was mighty herd to gel 11, forall I Iftdacsittled
over her way eta itosperrassiosiosessjimteek
'a shy, andirny head went asap agia/hers, which
wadyapes iiiiit. The preliesiaerisisetthrtAmtpibtkatup the animals and

,
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.211 :4•Aultiorc,rOs IV.RAT
of aoir lssv , vial rot gOtos to tottimI Theeamp slit It for IVO *IV Will

Interco* II sun iol hilf in bower so slew
Abe boys had pitalutoUsait, end,_AlmAly.loolt„
that purled around they understood how
thin war. ,All!teic we'd got mripldimlized in
the. A%mn um& oatwhllfiliflipirt::
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id deep and shining in kis
2 lane *has oalled.hisg

, fair. If Morgan Philip@
beauty of Moroi§g, this

lienneely, was the petrol.
night, not wet with vain

darkened sod terible, with
witk now and then eta
like the gleam of atiant's

I loved Morgan Phllfpe, bat
a wilder nature possessed a
my adventurous imagination.

id realize every dream of my
ild oross t¢e Easton desert,

liedouns, eaand smoog the nuns
weep over the fallen grandeur

Bonne—with him I could float
Rhi ne, iqok oat on the gamy
Itow the track of the old'Norse-
?iortbern sea With* Morgan

auld I share?
autiagly answered the lasi vsiee.

Ism • ishplooet a peseefet,
one left* sake sunshine.
r thst".eottelp. essAls, and

ehiteeetwhipittrt • di she
lot*h bat the cosy

fresh biscuit sad clotted cress,
of washing Alba !wild *Goer.

dae eyed little ones cif•my root
the cradle jogged, isonld cry,
treed with sigh et, relief to

Se lullaby of the psseeful-
summerholytifteii be tres t..

id aloud
tot Redeesly's," end then my
to bet side.

"&a I lay there in snoods with my eyes shut
holding you on my heart, I heard him say

"Perhaps this child will win her love for me.
God grant it : we may be happier I"

"It was a vain hope, [fanny I was colder to
him than ever. Weboth to yon. t wouldbold yon in coy anus hour after boor, raving
,qtadly over the dead who Amid have been your
fp,ther. One night as I"held you thus, my hue.
hand entered. • ';

“Katrine," said he, "I shall die tonight, die
by own hand. I hive lost my all &I, the gaming
table whither your coldnesshas&iron tee. I
am sorry for your sake, for the sake of our inno
oeat child, but, oh, you deserve little else,

"

wo-
man, Wlio eoufd sell youpelf Air station, when
Jour very being was soother's

"I knew hisrepreaches were just, and I sat
still in defiant silence) holding you 14 tap heait.
For five minutes he 0904 44017 looking oq us.
Then lie spoke again with softened tone ;

"Katrina, forgive me! ' Perhaps-you did not
know your own heart until too Ws, Lot not
our parting be in anger. I have doneyou *NV
wrongs, but I have suffered terribly. God`will
judge me, and he is merciful. ICeirine, kiss
me oboe more before I die. Owe let me lßgid-
you to my helm Tom atu my wife. Your
hatred(munnot be*so remorseless as to refuse sue
this, my 144 request !"

ilailne, I know not.what detatult 1141cd W,.
hgt qtrsoil fro, melds held Pic go('
from my arm% and sui

4413 do not-tottokilicl I km* you, I kale
you Bat for risky duelling weld net hard'
died I Before your sassing I was happy 17ftoYou cannot suffer is I have attilbred, ever sane
your hateful lips Waled eve wife 1" ,/

holding you stßl 4,o4latemolown upon
the Boor, weak, helpless, it ofeoh*g.
I can mamba wati y, bull harem
faint, bulls'tiootisentori'of a kiss of fire--upon

forehead 4 soehill rot 6431,f5"
with passionate' ogresses, and of being Owed
from my bun- by the reportof a,pistcd...ewe
Your &dor- wail' dead. Swot_ pot "Op
bate me.. I have loved yen, sabred tot yak,

• ive9(ilyoqr lite. It ART mime was 41, *
punishment of my lung* wan terrible I"

I chirped ber kiss is my Mips, Mid
Pressed el lips Maio and await to her limbed
brow, shuddering the while-at the.thuisight that.
" terrible been *we, bat *Abe aul7 lad
its warning. Oh, bow moth deem shi heart
acknowledged her in the ester bapahwisess of

; her fearful sorrow than she had ewer Amok in,

whir. I had. supposed,:She cold perfeetnese\ef
16naseeter;

"I went back to the camp, chock fa °Cellarage, and homing screw them- arm-in-artn,(l
Would lave swore he bad his arm ronod herwaiali,)my dander rig higher still, and sea I,
"Stvenger, of you please, I'll jist take that
gaL?

"Ile allowed he'd (Jokes u she wished.'
"Iles sber ,Dod Salter, I ain't your stare yet,and may be I won't bePearther!•

"Iles I,eYot, MlP.Blidthir drop thaCeregal. like
a ,boi partatur, or I'll spite yet blasted c ity soap
face !'-gad tbea she sot a hollering sod the boys
began to gather round.

"Sea htei 'Mr. Bolter, I don't. want to fighthire,in a oinap meeting."
wloys,"ses I',“you see that snake; he's ittant•bid toe, and now he tries to get out on the score

'of religion., 'l'6 my opinion he'a. a coward, and
I shed my upper linen

&
quickernor lightning;

sad toOttg in, noon-skin, over the crowd, gave-
my puipwoods yell. The gal. all started for the
tante sad the boys made a ring., Ho tried to
getroutt bo,t twos no go. "Wal" sea he ska cool
IA A rat in an ice house, ',gel I must, L: must,"
Ind begun to take off his coat.

I at down at hotfoot, bow bawl.
been to` years pose, bow timbal.

with her great aormirfal %sok
suadfaatly at me for a too•

laid half sormwfoity._
lure you prowited te We Memo,

young yet." • •
°env, but if yost biters not prOgi•
letb weter these Man 140,111'1•011u his proem It your

NO., Hanna, If yon did Dot
wu this rightr
. silent, nod oho-continued :

liennesly loges you, also, end
you York own lieert wilt be
if sou will only foROw oily;

do wit let antbitiob
hit% tempt you to mire;

retribution will be terrilde
)ther drew her short itigtre

albeit the mien ,as viral:—
when she laid I

my poorgirl; e Ate ;al
4d tot thou I 1 'oodeiji }our

• Dins, sod Gos, intoner which
you need theleodon

-4 ,1 felt a little queer, but puttlig confidence in
my rital I stepped up to the scratch, but the neat
moment I found myself about buff way through
the rinkaoakiag OM bop *round nikii and
left.,' Pbim *hod isskiry, thought it was a
utistaktryl bad struelt at Istn sod thought it was
Itherod that bid thsiwn me off my balance;
but sr be stood; mighty cool. I didn't feel

..te so mush eonlideses in my call this time,
nevertheless itrwouldn'a do to back out now.

My bloat woe .aja, and I felteiod a savage ads I
wow at aim. Heavens and 'loth! what a Mew
seri rls about 'tiro minutes I found I hail
.aaoughbaadixiselude4 so say so, which I soCord.
ingly_ "

4f/qo MU ever lost more friends in that short
'spoor titles than I did)! for when I got up than
welt nose irho knew me. I took my bbast and
broke•for the settlement, and in about five hours
I was ea my way to the western prairies. I
beard in shout two Months that Fely married the
:oily asap, and who gavel me'the call I never did
'had ettt."-6:Cor. Sao Francisco Golden Era. '

SMI WOULD Itzwa.—The Wheel* Astra.
racer relates the Miming sussing awry T. A
eminotor upon °newt the ratilroads terwilnatiag
here met teagiiitotter a hw days eines,
end hie experience wailed tikelinee—

. I sees a pint4of
kal.sg who die 4 that 1 glight+

the earth ere she bad "aair•
.tina worm vale 1M west,
And vim doinrivilaittift.w

at. I was my father's idol, bit
lid and Lett me poor. Be bad
bat after my mother's desh betiortuitt tot taitisa stewarS IL°d
ahiptt..tgaal,ikt.kleautifthe Todd sis(d,. atld IThe lase that met my gam! se Imy mirror, was bright, bewildeiril!it/ had bees edetated con 1.sod my hew was fresh sad

)wa have trer known etteh awas worship—it was idolatri-11my life. led be I lowed, was

A tierce looking wousuigot os the train, about
Sep milesout 01104A014sta WAS toth• 44-affablecondiley r tiendothingremormble null
,fot 100 gyg es frequently VA an
trains," butboth or men, whether tense
looking lieti '44l4!PlogoiAo Pa, their fu—
The ewes h,lsessos jetty missed to oompli
with 4he winaVemakidt whuit ab sapwood W'
ability to "biy ib. PaDducoFll44 41,1 gill *Olkel
be bad itifhti"hose the Oompairi, 'Uhl the past
gest." The'eonduotor thought this was saying
a good deal, him With es few surds as possible
(oondsmors sie merLot few einnis,) he-msd-
iid) for the Wed Ow; "your bre," aid, than
fulled 4ke belk-rote, pa the would be awl"
seder. The win • ; • * gollafr 4wht:ea vitt 01 . :10,a Ponttheiicie *Se the fiery 610
Whs>, the tai:a lestlyed.,4o preelLan• Messy,
the woman got atpic4.. hoc
off while the traivrenin Pmt
pulled the rope SOS, 4in depot&
ted of.terrie*ma. Wiles the traisiineted she

" I oars Ts, PU ANYHOW t."—The Sacra:
memo, (CiaL) dlis tells 'of a insets:am larger-
beer "saqm who is in the habit of hanging
arenn4 Okabarisooma for the "stamps" and

"

•
6

‘,.rsithe old fellow was waiting in a 1ideal .40 ItMimi, expecting the receipt of a/
tile glass. Tbs barkeep's stleagth saw a deed
mouse under the emotes. "Good!" he exelsfrie.
ad, "Tit Ix idd 'Mager; with this 'ere." so he -
takes the mouse, pate its ida9a/iall bed in a
glasa, NO *oven it 'with malt liqa and,

Zitto Ai Minter, calls out: 6
I old

i "lies ,a ' drink." loges to the
.

3 likland which several en ones were
Vnarinii,asined tits brans !ad/ swallowed it,

phelkfheT vr* as the verm7 demanded his,
thecae ‘° , ail now re' . kedr' plied
the- . mist' Itai .itnpired jorr,

#illrSier , ~.. ,
_nsis.lo.he ,sooesist.Tia"' a* ad samuNt—,,,kieu

Mire you' U. use ' ' up!" answered the
bia.korpsr. • lilhwalimrsd a aim! me, 'mit .to

."....1onAdvlaser,*eoelly,and .emeleasly as
labad lialrittiblegi a ily.. "A mieel

,yilteelt‘tresit, as goes ii me; bat f don't
- -.el" •

'ice ran fiktherless like lejeeti,:ftiiu of hie mother's jestrige.—.
they ekletiehed the orphanicm.use I hasp thitt 411efiliatod.`every est; in the appeeling Lee.

his bluster,r would rest pp,
we *ill which hi nilieipe-,end is the eery) inetiostisno,of bis1.4:(1 me.

iiradrzi
, •-f -

.

rime mos 4 ink* risil" et she door.- My
mother gathered &bent her the' lainry 'fioldirof
her Amid, ilsid goal torah* oat* 156.4Ped14Outgoes of hertearful eyes; peisad 'lrina tint
Om, - even as Haat Helloed), entered:' He

nett at my feet ; witisperif pleadhigly of tan '
&etre hie are should mike too bright,; 'end 'im
volustuily I obadderellio se I drew' my him&
from hie clasp. - .

•
. ..i..

uffe-fieenesty," I mid'_fa a low,- eartetf
tom,. fq have' beard 'that Ito-sight wiliarkis
'modshe diainotiou& tithi World teamofiltiki
mammal istmetimOVltkolialm, Immitmit whiolt
shell loin for eternity. f tiwnit -.10 lowelii*.&-
I °sabot be your wife 1" • .•...-..

Ify weeds left no montfor Uri,wet belimit
oat ineitit 41$0 the oseete 1- eeetr.leolt .
spun his fug pia: res in OPP . attallit -

•over, Merges •Philipirsini. airmybasty- ,yrammeei
awlhis *mad wow ay farewell: - *haat-bey
sitli-iiitymy bendit iiif ,ki mitraredi-1 ..•

• "fhb% arbekrredfleirarei soloyespuile
ohm, bet Iva? teawasylai=stialini mi
wither. = Liam yeltln yourAttilaat1 There was mush OW Wit- .1 cloakfad I bowedray hamimyea-Ain• ••

.
1, • .. d aid, is a Adger Mrkill 1. afirillitit4
levy ;reit emelt thiressith '•,-- -!,'31."2,.!61 eL

, “merisa, isay.rfarvey!taket=4=1 .Obi 'bat anliwrieuielseri - of moraturfamehkei-bitiO4 • -

~ . time. DOA. r, li Ormeximit.P.4 Witr
r- tv, - ,g 1 v titek,Vol.4l ..

'
'

4 ~i4' . ,1 : . 11...,*tr. ,a(r ..f1): 1410Vg41.4at ai

teal mate. Allea had , neverI bad sever promised, in sobic bride, but for many niunthsece 111 his own, and yet wbenbake cottage, his eyes iKtughtlad of questioning smidgen.—
cad seven weeks more (beheld
' betrothed Looking Liao*, 1

eiretisostawees this Osage!I worshipped Allen Organ"
Ric smile Was the stinsitiv,eYour fattier lowed me, et least

1 beauty, stid he was a noble, glee.
presenoe bad oo pdwer tobeart-tbrill. But be tree rialtoI I eoreted the proud lank bis
stately amulets, alet lkeace a long straggle 'between lore

it lengti I laid Ry *A ishate m€, Hum, 14seirteI knew U did'
Jai were long ago 411.41c aotber--and yet Is 'll

In its phyilleal features Arizona resembles
Califoruie• TbertNare four distinct Antares of
surface; first,aritlphum seciond,elevatedplateaus
or table lands; third, agricultural valleys or
bottom leads; to which must be idded„ fourthly,
mountainous spurs, unsuited to the ,rsisidenotrof
man. The plains are generally barren, with s
hard soil over whieli wagons can travel without
difficulty, but water would have to belnrviwied
by means of artesian-wells. The table lands are
eovered with a thick ~nd. short her*e, ou which
immense herds of cattle may be ra6, sad water
ifobtained at no great depth by diggiug. - Many
of he mountain valley:rand lesseesidlis are sever:
ed with a covet. of gramma grass (evenedosisan)
which is eagerly eaten, either fresh or as hay,
by all descriptions of steak. The great plateau
westof the Rid Grande c'imprises two-thirds of
the elevated 'region, and is of the' nature of a
rolling prairie, fairly supplied with springs and
pools of sweet water Throughout the country
watered bythe River Mimbres there is abundanee
of pine and other timber trees Santa Rita del
Cobra, or the (Tipper Mine, near this river, sup-
plied ireties' of the eopper for 'the. 'Mexican
coinage for fnAty years from 1804, but the enter-
prise necessary to carry on the workings emcees-
fully has gradually died out. There is little
doubt that the region abounds in mineral wealth,
specimens of gold, silvei, lead and copper having
been found. The whole district between the
valley of San Pedro and the Santa Crus is a grab.
lug district, well provided with grass and water.Next. we approach the Santa Cruz river au4 its
valley, unquestiouably,t.he fittest agriculture' dis-
trict iu the whole of the .G.ideden karakuls:l,
after leaving the bottom lands of the Rio Grande.
It is also the best wooded of any portion of the
territory, and iu other respects present* many 1advantages fur settlers; indeed, this valley, with
its adjacent districts, where there are assent rich
and highly cultivated haeleadas and mansions,
must become the granary for the futsire State of
Arizona. Stutz Cruz is an old town and peesidio,
situateon a.river of the same name, width, after.
a course of it hi:mitred miles, is lost in the Ands.'nib valley was the seat of extensile 11'128104ne-
tablieltaseutiwei which the rentaiiersialsatiM_ •

The towns and settlements in this- val)er .
Santa Cruz and San Loreozo, Calabaske,Mt.: '•

aeon, Tabao, and the Sopori-misaimi of :

Xavier ; but unfortunately the whole oT the Val-
ley, except Santa Cruz, is in the bens of th.
Apache*. Pith regard to the borderiag
on the visor Gila, only 190'serrtion susceptible
of cultivation by means n irriga on, but a dilt-
teiet earth of and imultallately aligns to. the

Gila is, per cr.-Wk./see, the/ est agricultural
district in our lately aeq,trred territories lying
in the satue latitude, between Eastern Texas and

,the Pacific, for the great extent and richness' of
..-.ch. ....:1 i ..1.. ..1......14.. Thud exceutinos 14 1111,1.water, the collontrood timber for building , pa.,

poses'the quarries of stone in the adjacent-hills,
anti for the facility with which it may be arpro.iehed teini, every quarter. The Atria! IR
quenioa lies at the tanctioel, and iw a measure

1. forms the delta of the Salinas and eila rivers.—
It lies but _a little above the lig of the river,and might be in consequence Amity irrigated.
The arable cotton laud is (rem twe to four mile,
in width, aid i?. overgroWnirith !ingegiiit, while
on the river's margin ye*. lases muss ;woods.'The river is from 80- to 11X1 fees wide, from two
to four feet deep, and both rapid' aria clear, In
these respects, it differs from the Ga., which i

1 sluggish and muddy for the 200 miles it has
been explored. 'ExtertAve remains are here ,I found of a former civiliied me, and this .is one
of the most desirable positions fbra permanent
trienittintreettlecnent, with a military post, of
any between the Rio Grande sea the Colorado.
The Gila is not a navigaole stream, but after its
rise flat-bottomed boats loadened with merehas•dise'might easily pass up as far as &lieu, and
perhaps to the Piano villages.

The next point of interest is the -valley of thoColorado of the West. The Colonidu belie the.
largest stream between the Mississippi and the
Pacific. „Jt has many large tributaries, most ofthem like itself bordered with wide alluvial' hot;
tems, and all well Wooded; the atigle, forming

t the deltsrof the Colorado and Gila rivers, is e,
direly cohered with a forest, and is often tie -

flowed. 'The former stream whereit receive he
(lila is about..6oo yards wide, and i after , intit rocky oanoti:ia.utuch diminished] yet I *Rios,
much,- aocordinito the goods, both in depth and.
width The tout lands along the ri'ver , as fix.
as surveyed-1a of the richest quell ' and could
ho easily irrigated and ‘ultivated.'

The writer ef- the lette-r premises "Sodenr
communication on the territory ith a view tei
its eolonisatirin and admission' ute the Union.-

in Hayes,
Asl N. Y.,

toed
lad irho

print;
41 .4 a tiiisinsi.

hprusetked,a5;10040,9oMs blue Tyee'veilliiiiterliail'
yards,

imam* iris feat.
Ses Nish mAikkidliate,fait

4.1111911.611611W.51a
MS )-• =KU EMI .:,640t11,41 b•yr 14;

INF tesikterdt
4.1 rrAsii *eel :

8mALL i'oiwin VAocmknoN. Jeer-
sal of Eleali,A hug the following :

"From extended asy °lose observations the
following general deda( itions seem to be war-
ranted : -

1. Infantileva;ieation is an almost perfect
safeguard until t fourteenth year. 2. At thevie.beginning of f a the system gradually loser
its capability resistanee until about twenty.
one, when ny persons geocithe lament as liable
to small- 'as if they had not been vi adame&
8. This 'abaft, remains in full force until
about fo ty.two, when the raseeplibility begins
to decline, and continues for seven ydars to pow
less $d less, becoming extinct at about fifty,
the .. . 'od of ife when tile-general revelation of
t.. body begins to take place, during whisk the

stem yields to decay, or takes • new lease of
life for two or three terms of mina years 011011.
4. The grand practical nee-to he made of thesestatements is : Let every yooth'be vaminital MI
entering fourteen ; let metal attempts bis made
v es to be certain of eafety. • As She malady is
more likely to prevail' in cities during the winter,
special attention is invited to the subject at thin
tame." ,

BAD MISTAKZ.—Major •Beale, the Alma/man
Vermonter, has just returned from his ..Batoputi

'tont but his foUow townsmen,are 'asbsthired
and horrified at his altered appeiranee. When
In 'Paris be challenged a Preach Woad, ant
thei weapons being awards, at the Int stream the
ftlajots dote was severed elase'ki
ly picking up and replacing the organs liei"thit
his handkerchief over it. After leaving die
bandage for eleven days he reistoverliwhatto
his eonsternatke be foto& that WI bid. • • •it
Wrongsidefup, and it was sow healed: •
'it looks ugly, he finds it very uneentest for
ing ennif.--diegewra -Cteutiteriemetiet;

-. Severalrun ago "'youngEiglistruoblo•
man figured is Wasbingtou.- --Re lead'buts midi
'supply orbrains, although • issy- titleil 'wide
ltes aft apt to date this ear issidesi . • Elmisguijal latilotreVertsMatt "

, tho .I._ 14400
'and i4;l4itOtf tidsillif d 1 ..r, . girt ~ , ,•

*

.catelsimed GOfiNsit - t Irr,:tStlialrOayos glow so boa •-llikki. rio.
usti&illey. augerlyi- it-thialikilivio..airis. Masi sitily., 1A ... 4-
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4 P-1

- • Ntaßig1 4- ; • V. 64 .10 410.4

EDOAigisfii'lti:aiiiifititti'i * tlirtsia' it *1

ysilisdwitref tbisldwl'orlaflueitifVaft It"
0;4Wriftis madetr4ses isliffeir,-414,.eivoithles,-:, m

..to Capture Of I unisherlef. elaverseautAmwmasti.s. st
.o(dolanoustgivm,askifs. *hop,91440014110i5tibwr,74of ott4tfierKAStr Aricv tlaiNSlLOVlthket e.,. .

'WI , •
!go tsy loot I spotii'dMe 11414'WroTlfirilli‘sli"''''

its& on the -float 'bp-limit* -enyibmstoad-, r
sni
....f g.Rime, we bars. -home ofausore, evspersvey I -•

of waiting abirmmts and:46l7coainno at -

y offered for erogell Pr 44 seqw Vlltifflaki., ,
and; now we have Betties dentonstrilon, of the
awful Mae, in Me- initial af' 14:4 pit a few
day, goes, of 11. b! -siostoer Alecto, with a
pnde sellooobr having on boarAleb9at_GOO .

pear -
Africans in all,,their—rot4lied it I,ArigThe
seventh capture: rthatetiften.fer"dirifin two
months She is an Amerika built vessel, of
slioht 170 tem*, a fset-tedfir, some ankapowd,4C
raving bees paintedwuriarthe etereetheuglrse, 64.

shots faintly throughrae the Window* tef ,-..

New London.' SIM arrived kinder the' 'likewise. -

-'•

(Loots! SW war captswed-'ott the 4th' istw y "1

oboist hie degreeivoirOle 'mist, (din 400.414watt
well eff,yaker s bard thieve et 'teat 'or tar,r4ea4., 4 4

hours, and was only taken by the fear, and %rata -4 .4
sequent refusal of the ersw to -*tut tier,' after' -

"

having been` fired our Some Mren'voritiglitttidek '''':
She had'one or tworime:keret fr#44)rttifid '''''

iessele,,and $ crelfkll'tehrM teurtuesifjwitisiiiel:'. '
of mixed nitionalitideirent"ts_SlCemitii' Vtgiuit„ .4"..N

their. linstiti; ielzed,T'iliiishOwea iraltki, fiy ' -

..... ...,..„ .7 .1,4no IPePeFe, n01n0wka04,,,,00 '4,41 I'o (),124 /'course her cargo den ail,, junitMI 1.194-99 -,,,,-condemnation. Ode of the passe,nuors.(miliVrt ,
to be the captain of tile slavert3reeir4„o3,
previously,) died on board the steetogr, w .also the rest of the Craw now are, 4.

_out several days when captured, atulit oetAl IL:s..death-s great, may; 604 the poor fe woopan...,
tinned dying by the dozen daily,. ev afterantis /

l'teal Borg—twelve dying on 'the yof ~irrivalt ~ .
and put of about six herdred, ly sereetkinover fev hundred have out'. ed the .utise •

_ 4,iand sering of the iatht4ht ,goosage . oliofourtoeui day., After„they' wore landed. . "PAT. ..,,,„died ersjthey could reoch their.rmmerir uad -,

daily -silk ,loado graved ur opened. I vuitody.
the Teasel in a few hours after Wu arri,ral tagi
you this sketch of scene, we fain 40 hoped
longed to days one=by, • butrwhissis - s sr
my eyes in sit - goul , .4r
eehtemerer '

, I Aitr
a* Shish r•
tad ipink,
*gigpool
WON a it'
iho women
enmgh-tohaireigit
beings eou,

Muted
nor oosilowl4
desk was
Psge
steoete of
id 'WWI
Tim:tiltedsir 'ore

allsimositt,
his heart
utterly, as ~ - -

00
gainsdungas he preened over the waters -be-

Death 'a pore .kr and witnessing. Stare, ori '

so Noma so -diabolical ? Yet it is oven id:'
. 80oii after the poorarreteliea were 16040,,iliaV, -oil,ing, blesiketi6Acil Were liarpished, aii.r* ..'cord Watek Oebteorlitf'eel ti".o4-151 1: -*VI ...4 clapped lbeii lutodip la triciwe before- (tic" :

of
wasrod to look on acid ego the

pithy 9f a generous netiont.t, ..ithibjteirottlie we ,
for these poor fellows, i ware Of deoesi4ly,4l4 ,and supplied with
ittsl "atmtallia ''L`44°4 " Ola f;PAPA .'Wish notiOo - Atli they WI bP-Mill'lMto some other Colo tea, as, 11:01.44 i67 jcAti ,by
to the omit, they/ 'Old at oneo evil* reltolil;

01uppiThe eatehl . t.,for laberated Aitleans;,, !sag ~,

formerly kept , UP-on 1, iariP:l;-9fret t*ra ,

been f *ma 8 or. 10 years kl iget,trrpastel', ving.ander.itacare mine .one 0( idr9k,%hominid , , , who ham beau. *ought...boot, ..-

in some ~
' i optarokalows,.—eaa. offirlioniml4,3lowa 81 1 11 Amp Aheic- last limp in oas al :04-v,

leans a. It oat blokes .op at WAN, jeans. imam- •-1
. • . ereafter all vessels taken with slaves soil;,}

brou4lo beget__. PIP -.rilefor. •141,41.frill lit is 414Davilx*. of Wskeer-silhe6 klAiniiO4.?:
nation of Om vemel, must. imeuesr-and bar Akit:)..".
itaglisk will besold Jt auctionwicb ibex voRtIIL4.Iatidation that. Maid tolodooltan .tip.. ~,-d Sem ;,,,,,,

We learnthat about Nomaor. meaty closta,..
havereeently been captimookon the. Scut 6. eamit. ?

somewith,their liciarkeightokotcoosc.jestimmt ,S.
pared to reseim)-shenio andmine oiskiratubarom ..4

amonm. 0(-..cpettie• en-dioerti. ...LI ia,• tboaglithic.
offiaraotiliii Mea.otiorialluit aailikoltimeabsemss4
given to thatraffielythe imamlosesOatolAsuck,..4,
with—bat I filar not . Alkorit boommetdawaska,..,,
more piAha.avatuea.ahat cakes Aitia•cmy t
lifirblood. .. Akismicen Squadeoacs thawed .

I is too smell toriiiiseciee *slips, asislice shookic,..:
be ataalleta, for alLth• weeiNissAmen. dime.as. ...:

der the -Almeria's big, to its diagram;tresdisoni.“-,
that the present Commedori owthe swam; has- i
fresh instructions,064-gamier eammagaimat
and limaremiotioaa than formerly,. ti simosamn
qualify the Cumischiad .sock:Didetata mica mat 1

the South Coast, actively empltcyak!!, , •,--, . -.F
- , • • - --,..g -,...:4-Maltilagi OF EATAigipiraTlA/410)111..M...,
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